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YUFA satisfied over 
outcome of settlement

has been YUFA’s since 1976. Another demand, 
which Newson said “had real implications for 
academic freedom" was for the authority to 
monitor the external professional activities of 
faculty. A third demand attempted to win the 
university the option of extending normal fa
culty work loads over an 11 month year.

By DAVE BYRNESI
After coming to the brink of a strike last week, 
the York University Faculty Association 
(YUFA) won a contract settlement last Wednes
day. Although the administration had refused 
to bargain beyond a five percent guideline im
posed by Ontario Treasurer Larry Grossman, 
they gave in under the pressure of a yufa strike 
vote September 7 and offered a b'A percent backs and also by forcing the administration to 
raise, which yufa accepted. produce a wage settlement "V/i percent over

Janice Newson, who chaired yufa during (the limit) they were absolutely determined not 
the negotiations, is less than enthusiastic about to break, yufa set an important precedent for 
the wage settlement, saying “it is not a just other Ontario universities. “We were facing a 
settlement in terms of our needs,” but she also test of the faculty association’s (ability) to up- 
pointed to other areas in the agreement that hold the collective agreement, she reasoned, 
break new ground for the faculty members. “It was a demonstration that the faculty will 

The system that governs pension entitle- not be mowed over by the provincial govern
ments has been revised in the new settlement to ment. We sent a signal to the province that the 
provide for "phased in" retirement. Rre- collective agreement will not fold under the

Bovey Commission."

Newson said that by preventing these take-
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viously, pensions were calculated on average 
wage earnings in the last five years of em-
ployement, so the reduction in average wage Ontario universities could succeed unless the 
earnings caused by gradual retirement also cost faculty unions retain strong collective agree- 
laculty a reduction in pension earning. For the ment. “Collective agreements are a way to pre
sume reason the agreement provides for six vent unilateral movement by the government," 
months’ sabbatical with I00 percent pay during she said.
the live years before retirement. Asked to respond to Newson’s charge that

The agreement also contains improved the university “did not take a wise position" by 
health benefits and provides for the establish- using the political/economic situation as a 
ment ofajoint committee on affirmative action son for initially refusing to free-bargain with

yufa, Board of Governors chairperson Bruce 
Bryden had no comment and directed our en- 

tremely important non-monetary issues qUjry to Bill Farr, the university’s spokesman 
through the negotiations. She said the ad- on |ajjor disputes. Farr offered no comment 
ministration not only refused to bargain “in asj(je from calling Newson’s ideas “specu- 
good faith," claiming the need to remain in line |atjon ” 
with the provincial government, but also tried 
to win “take-backs" from the existing collec
tive agreement between York and yufa. By the new settlement by secret ballot next week. 

Ç preventing the administration’s ’offensive’ Last Wednesday the general membership voted 
$ from winning take-backs, Newson believes to suspend job action and pass the settlement 
5 yufa “demonstrated that the faculty will not on to the bargaining unit for final approval. 

■ > fold under pressure from the provincial The new contract will expire April 30, 1985. 
H< government." Robert Drummond, who became yufa’s new
W One take-back bid the administration de- chairperson this week, said YUFA is in pretty

good shape" to start new contract negotiations

» ** _ Newson said a plan to massively restructure
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Newson said YUFA also won some “ex-«...

yufa’s bargaining unit is expected to ratify

m manded was for power over procedures con
cerning tenure and promotion—territory that in February.

Perhaps this little fellow has heard that new technology will be replacing yusa jobs.
W

Student contests parking fines
court judgement involving a York student and 
unpaid parking fines also upheld the Universi
ty's right to issue tickets.

Stra/ds conceded that he only appealed six 
of the tickets he received. “My attitude toward 
appeals is, il they’re going to systematically 
issue tickets, I'm not going to systematically 
issue appeals. It's like a one hour shot," Stra/ds 
said, adding that, “They’re difficult to deal 
with. I'd prefer the courts to deal with it."

University representatives refused to com
ment on the matter, as the case is currently 
before the courts.

M. Nlt’O KROHN
York may be si ripped of its right to issue 

parking tickets il Atkinson College resident 
Glen Stra/ds wins his case against the Universi
ty’s Barking Office this fall, said Strazds’legal 
advisor James Morton.

“There are a number of ways in which we 
may win the case," Morton said. York would 
lose the right to issue tickets if the court decided 
york lacked the authority under the York Uni
versity Act ( 1980) to regulate parking.

Stra/.ds owes $2,234 for 122 tickets listed in a 
statement released by York on June 19.

Following a $l(),()()() settlement for the des
truction of his car on Sentinel Road in January 
1982, Stra/ds was refused a replacement park
ing decal because he owed $77 in unpaid 
tickets.
“I wouldn't pay the fines because I’d been 

charged under the wrong sections in many 
cases," said Stra/.ds who didn’t appeal any ol 
the tickets, prior to the accident, within the 
stipulated two week period after their date ol 
issue.

Stra/ds provided proof of Ins accident and 
was given a special parking permit for the dura
tion of the year. York demanded that Stra/.ds 
pay outstanding fines before purchasing a new 
decal m July 1982.

Stra/ds’ refusal resulted in the issuance of an 
additional 107 tickets because he continued to 
park on campus without the valid permit. He 
has also collected further University charges 
lor not paying his tickets on time. As a result 
York has taken Stra/d to Etobicoke Small 
Claims Court.

Ina March 1984 court decision. Judge Moira 
!.. Caswell found that York University has the 
right to imose fines. “Specific powers arc- 
granted to the president to regulate students 
and student activities," said Caswell. An earlier
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CUEW in 
conciliation

i
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Hv MARK JOHNSTON
In the wake of the York University Faculty 
Association’s recent contract settlement, the 
Canadian Union of Educational Workers 
(cut w). Local 3, began a conciliation meeting 
with the administration on Tuesday.

“l or the University, it is basically time to 
seriously negotiate," said Charles Doyon, 
chairperson of'em w Local 3.

The conciliation meeting is the last stage ol a 
lengthy contractual dispute involving the Uni
versity and mi w, which represents part-time 
faculty and teaching assistants at York. II a 
settlement is not reached in conciliation, a "no- 
board" report will be issued, and oil w will he 
m a legal position to strike lb days later.

Also, Doyon said, a general membership 
meeting last Wednesday resulted in “a vote to 
re-affirm the membership’s support lot the 
negotiating team and their proposals." He said 

coni'd on page J

Papal parking project a massive flop
tunate, but we weren't the only ones," con
tinued Moore.

Moore said the downpour the evening prior 
to the Mass caused people to stay away.

The project was not a money-making ven
ture, Moore said. “The operation was success
ful in that lots of students had jobs," he said.

The university did not receive the public rela
tions it had hoped for. “From a student stand
point, it was impressive; we did not, however, 
have the volume of people necessary to impress 
outsiders," said Moore.

Saying the monetary “losses will be substan
tial," Moore had “no comment" about who 
would be making up for the losses.

«y ELLIOT!’SKIFF

Organizers and workers involved with the Pa
pal Parking Project at York University were 
fully mobilized to accommodate up to 30,000 
cars for the Pope’s September 15 appearance at 
Downsview airport. Approximately 300 cars 
took advantage of York’s parking facilities.

As Conference Centre Manager Jack Moore 
said, “the demand on facilities did not mate
rialize." By comparison the York grounds were 
utilized more than any of the other large park
ing lots that were offering shuttle services, in
cluding Woodbine, Greenwood, and the 
International Centre, said Moore. “It’s unfor-

I
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I!the movie that was SPEED
READING

$65.00

swfntst)__
IX ALBERTA!

JOHN WATER'S GROSS COMEDY
“DESPERATE LIVING”

from the man who gave you 
“PINK FLAMINGOS” and “POLYESTER”

Taught on campus in cooperation with 
CYSF.

$65 (incls.) all materials and text 
books, 1 class weekly for 8 weeks.

No charge to repeat course at a later 
date.y!h

A LIFETIME SKILL
“If someone threw up at one of my screenings, 

it would be like a standing ovation.”
—John Waters

CLASS II 
Tuesday 
Oct. 9 
7 p.m.
Room 125 
Winters College

CLASS I 
Tuesday 
Oct. 9 
5 p.m. 
Room S123 
Ross

ONT CENSOR BOARD OK’S SCREENING
AT THE MUSIC HALL THEATRE ONLY

147 DANFORTH AT BROADVIEW SUBWAY
463-1187

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiimiiiiimmiiiMii
Register in Central Square

9 a.m.-4 p.m.Thursday, Oct. 4
Oct. 2 

7:30, 9:30

Wed 
Oct 3 

7 30, 9 30
Oct. 1 

7 30, 9:30

Sun
Sept. 30 

7:30. 9 30, Midmte 2 p.m. only

Saturday 
Sept 29

Fri
Sept 27 

7 30, 9:30
Sept. 28 

7:30, 9 30 Call 635-5751MEM CommunicationsSpeed Reading Information

A CULT CLASSIC. ALL SEATS $3.00
RESTRICTED. Violence, Coarse Language—Theatres Branch, Ont

iTickets at BASS or at the door

¥
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You’ll love the aerobics and 
dancercize classes, the day- 
| care services, organized 

clinics, round-robins, 
house leagues and all
level tournaments. Each 

club has a licenced lounge 
W and restaurant ideal for 

post game relaxation. In 
fact a Mayfair membership is 
almost a love affair. Almost.
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But that’s only in scorekeeping. At 
Mayfair Racquet Club, you’ll love 
the choice of 82 indoor tennis, 
squash and racquetball courts. 
You’ll adore the post-game 
saunas, whirlpools, and power 
showers that return the body to 
normal after a workout. And talk
ing of workouts, each club has a 
fully equipped gym. A Nautilus 
system is available at the Mayfair 
East & West clubs, under separate 
membership.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Mayfair East will open for 
play with 10 new Omnicourt 
surfaced tennis courts and 4 
international squash courts, at 
the end of September.

ITALIA PIZZA
“Italia Pizza is the only real 

Italian Pizza in town."
PANZEROTTI
SANDWICHES
PASTAS

v

m
Italia Pizza

669-6777 O
Glen Shields i TI 7Mon-Thurs 11 am-11 pm 

Fri-Sat 11 am-2 am 
Sun 4 pm-11 pm

Vë 1
SteelesYU

$ 1.00 OFF 
PIZZA

$1.00 OFF 
PIZZA

CLUB$1.00 OFF 
PIZZA East

160 Esna Park Dr. 
Markham
475-8833

Parkway
50 Steelcase E.
Markham
475-0350

North
32 Doncaster Ave. 
Thornhill
889-6351

West
3855 Chesswood Dr. 
Downsview
638-1010

Pickup or Delivery 
over $6.00

1 coupon 
per .customer.

Pickup or Deliveiy 
over $6.00 
1 coupon

/ _ per, customer__

Pickup or Delivery 
over $6.00
1 coupon 

per customer * .* ■
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Shopping bus 
shuttle service 
on trial run

Other
Campuses

By ADAM BRYANT By GARY SYMONS
cysf’s proposal to initiate a free shopping bus 
service to the Towne and Countrye Mall was 
realized this week as the first bus left York at 
4:50 p.m. Tuesday afternoon.

Valance Ellies, cysf Director of Finance 
conceived and organized the project. When 
asked why cysf started the service, Ellies said, 
“Well, I’ve been living in residence for four 
years, and I’ve eaten the food for four years, 
and it’s very expensive. More and more (resi
dence) students are selling their scrip, buying 
food and cooking,” he added. “1 felt this would 
be . . . safe and convenient way for them to do 
all their shopping.”

According to Ellies, funding for the project 
will be split equally betwen Towne and Coun
trye, Loblaw’s and CYSF, with each party con
tributing $246.66 per month.

In return for their support, Ellies said, Lob- 
laws and the mall will be attracting new custo
mers at a relatively low cost. “At $60 a week, 
even if we get 50 people there spending only $ 10 
each, then right there Loblaws more than 
makes its money back,” he explained.

Nevertheless, the mall management has 
agreed to only a 12 week trial period at this 
point, ending in the middle of December. But if 
the project gains enough rider support, Ellies 
says, the service will be continued. He claims, 
however, that “the early indications are that 
people will be using the service.”
“It might be a bit slow in the beginning,” he 

added, “but once people get settled into the 
routine of their classes ... I expect it will pick 
up.”

%Refuse the booze
University of Guelph students will no 
longer be able to obtain alcohol with 
their meal cards at two on-campus res
taurant/pubs, according to a memo 
from the University’s administration.

It is not known specifically who was 
responsible for the recommendation 
that "the use of meal cards for purchas
ing alcohol be discontinued with the 
exception of the Whippletree (U of G’s 
dining room)" though it is thought at 
Guelph that issues of this nature would 
only be tackled by the University presi
dent and his advisors.
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Before this policy was implemented, 

approximately eight percent of the 
total meal card dollar was spent on 
alcohol, which will still be available on 
a cash basis.

,

—The Ontarian 
University of Guelph
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Waterloo U 
tackles Oxford

. ,Last summer, the University of Water
loo entered a partnership with Oxford 
University Press that will lead to the 
computerization of the massive Oxford 
English Dictionary (OED).

Waterloo will conduct a world-wide 
survey to find out who uses the oed 
and what their needs are. The Univer
sity will also design the databases for 
many of the new applications of the 
New Oxford English Dictionary 
(noed), as the electronic version will be 
called.

For the publishers of the OED, the 
project could not have started soon 
enough. The dictionary’s constantly 
growing size and need for revision have 
caused OED lexicographers enormous 
problems. The need for changes has 
outgrown the traditional methods of 
revision.

The computerization of theOED will 
be a formidable task, considering its 
size. It defines 500,000 main words, 
which are illustrated by more than two 
million quotations. The total of 60 mil
lion words fills 21,000 pages, which are 
contained in 12 volumes and four

“Also, if we can show that this will work,” 
Ellies continued, "we can get into more ambi
tious projects with private business, since CYSF 
doesn’t have the money to fund these kinds of 
things totally.”

GARY BLAKELEYCUEW Raying games with meat. Patty flips over summer's last fling picnic.
cont'd from page 1 

99 percent of CUEW’s attending members voted 
to support the negotiating team.

Doyon criticized the University, saying “they 
to lack respect for the members of our

YUSA- York in stalemate
seem
union and the students. They don’t seem to 
want to negotiate on major issues."

Doyon wouldn’t comment on the possible 
effect of the Faculty Association’s recent set
tlement with the university. “I only hope the

“address the major issues” of the labor dispute 
and fails to make any “significant progress” 
towards the union’s demands.

According to a YUSA report that appeared in 
last month’s cuew newsletter, yusa’s top 
priority is to guarantee their members on-the- 
job retraining. Unless the opportunity for 
learning further skills is available to them, the 
report says, YUSA members won’t be able to 
compete for the more technically skilled jobs 
created by computer innovations.

Ittas said retraining of staff could be easily 
and readily accomplished to accomodate new 
computer technology. The university’s alterna
tive to retraining has been to hire non-union 
personnel from ‘outside,’ said Ittas.

The next step in the ongoing labor dispute, 
Ittas said, will be a strike vote by the union 
membership. Members at Glendon campus al
ready voted yesterday, but no results will be 
released until York campus members finish 
voting on Monday.

By LAURA LUSH
Conciliation efforts to break the deadlock be
tween the York University Staff Association 
(yusa) and the university administration ended 
in a stalemate Friday, with the provincially 

University negotiating team starts to consider appointed conciliator issuing a ‘no-board’ 
the major issues (so we can work) towards a fair 
and equitable settlement,” he said.

The University and CUEW have not yet 
reached agreement on a single major issue,
Doyon said.

CUEW’s major issues are increased job secur-

report.
Shirley Ittas, YUSA spokesperson for the 

1,000 full-time clerical staff, said the ‘no-board’ 
decision leaves the union in a position to legally 
strike within 16 days of the agreement.

The major issues under contention are re- 
ity for its member, participation in departmen- training in the face of technological change; job 
tal meetings and committees, an extension ol security; wages; changed health and safety
priority codes to give TAs job security for six measures; job evaluation procedures; equal
years, changes in seniority guidelines and a pay for work of equal value; and the hiring of 
wage increase of 30 percent for both bargaining non-union personnel,
units.

The head of the administration’s negotiating

supplements.
The University of Waterloo was 

chosen above 13 high-technology 
companies and other universities for 
the project. Waterloo’s computer 
science department in the faculty of 
mathematics has won international 
recognition and has access to state-of- 
the-art hardware and software .

An offer to set up a committee to investigate 
the implications of on-the-job retraining was 

team, Vice president of Finance and Employee pUt t0 yusa by the university’s chief negotiator 
Relations, Bill Farr, was not available for Don Mitchell, but was refused. Ittas said the

proposed committee investigation does not—Imprint 
University of Waterloo comment.

No charges have been laid. “It all 
depends on the parking attendant” said 
Macleod, who explained that the attendant 
may take any action ranging from a 
demand for an apology to legal action.

news bitsCampus athletes 
on your TV?

Shirt’s injured
By ELLIOTT SCHIFF

Wednesday night at the school dance 
turned into Wednesday night at the fights 
as the September 5 ‘New Year’s’ dance at 
Stong College degenerated into a western 
style bar fight.

Assistant to Stong’s Master Olga Cirak 
said the fight began around 1:30 a.m. as the 
dance was breaking up. Cirak said, “eight 
to 12 people formed a scrum, and everyone 
started their own brawl.” During the fracas 
several punches were thrown and several 
shirts suffered minor injuries.

Cirak said the fight got out of hand when 
one of the combatants was shoved up 
against a window causing the pane to shat
ter. After moving outside, the brawl con
tinued until it eventually broke up, she 
said.

Mass confusionCanadian University sports could be 
on pay television this fall if the Cana
dian Radio Television and Telecom
munications Commission (crtc) gives 
its approval.

The Canadian Interuniversity Ath
letic Union has an informal agreement 
which gives the Action Canada Sports 
Network the right to broadcast univer
sity sports events that are not already 
under contract to other companies. 
The proposal is valid only if the net
work receives approval to operate the 
CRTC.

The network is expected to spend an 
unnamed but large amount of its five- 
year, $65-million budget on the broad
cast of amateur sports.

The two advantages of the proposal 
are the greater exposure and financial 
income university athletics would 
receive.

Scrip’s hipBy ELLIOTT SCHIFF
A student security parking attendant was 
injured during Papal Parking Project last 
Sunday after stopping a car at the Keele St. 
and St. Lawrence Blvd. entrance to the 
campus.

Services manager G.A. Macleod said 
security stopped the car and asked for the 
10 dollar parking fee because the vehicle 
was not displaying a current parking decal.

Macleod went on to say “when asked for 
the money, the driver took off, causing the 
parking attendant to spin around and fall 
down.” The attendant, who had been lean
ing on the window at the time, suffered a 
slight bruise.

The car drove off and was later traced to 
a student living on campus. Macleod said 
“the driver of the car claimed she wasn’t 
aware what had happened, as she didn’t 
realize the parking attendant fell to the 
ground.”

By BEVERLEY MILLIGAN 
What does York University have in com
mon with Dominion Stores Ltd., Canadian 
Tire and even some Ontario penitentiaries? 
York has one of the last private currencies 
in Canada: our scrip system of paper 
money printed for residence students to use 
in the cafeterias.

Collectors from all over the world want 
to get a sample of the University’s scrip, 
says Mark Altar, a York University 
student.

The demand for scrip is small—about 
two hundred dollars worth a year—but the 
profits are surprisingly high. Altar will pay 
as little as 10c for a $1.00 expired scrip 
note, then sell it to a broker for up to $ 1.30. 
Altar says the reward is not monetary. He 
says he is just a serious collector trying to 
get samples out to other serious collectors.

The student responsible for the broken 
window came forward the following day 
and was charged with the cost of its 
replacement. No criminal charges were 
laid. “They were just showing that they’re 
macho,” Cirak explained.

—The Mcliorist 
University of Lethbridge
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STUDENTS
PICK YOUR LaCarde 
DIRECTORY IN ROOM 105 
CENTRAL SQUARE %
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MUSLIM STUDENT
FEDERATION '5? BIRTHDAYTORONTO':
ORIENTATION MEETING

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21 AT 4 PM 
IN THE SCOTT RELIGIOUS CENTRE I

FRIDAY PRAYERS HELD REGULARLY 
AT 1:30 PM IN SCR I IA»©

FOR INFO:
667-3171,498-9047

Ajaz

SESOUI CENTENNIAL
OLYMPICS

Irilv
NEED TO TALK?

CAMPUS CONNECTION is York's peer counselling service which 
offers you free assistance by trained volunteers. These volunteers 
are fellow students who have all encountered and overcome many 
of the difficulties that confront everyone during their first year at 
York.
If you feel the need to talk to someone, someone your age who can 
help, drop by CAMPUS CONNECTION on the second floor, north 
tower, in the Ross Building. We are a student funded service run by 
caring fellow students who are willing to help, or just listen to any 
emotional, social, or academic concerns you may have. Our peer 
counsellors can help you cut through the red tape to drop that 

wanted in the first place, we can give you direc-

Saturday, September 22,1984 

10:00 am until 11:00 p.m.

LOCATION: OLYMPIC ISLAND 
in the TORONTO ISLANDS

course you never 
tions, tell you how to become involved with your college, or even 
give you suggestions on how to achieve better marks at university.
Please feel free to drop by to talk, or to look at our collection of free 
pamphlets on health, sexuality, coping, and birth control.

Shawn Hill 
Dave Thompson 
— Coordinators

CAMPUS CONNECTION 
N205 ROSS 
667-3509 S 
667-2515

ANOTHER SERVICE BY THE COUNCIL OF THE YORK STUDENT FEDERATION

W/////0MW/.
r/.
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\ Heavy Metal
f^n^S angled steel rising from the heath in gruesome splendor. The 
|||ijl sculpture was vandalized last year by U of T students who 
G5SM thought it was ugly; and who would argue?

Should be torn down by the rugby team, with stiff fines and
imprisonment for the sculptor.v A
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as all the sleaziness of a New York subway train. Undoub- 
! I tedly York’s most famous eyesore, the tunnel is full of pop 

art for campus philistines. The paintbrush frescoes include i 
cartoon characters and movie monsters covered in stale graffiti. I 

Needs a good whitewash. 1
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Roll out the BarrelEWr frrri

nmi
mr» rnw tt n outstanding example of post-Orwellian realism. Rumor 

has it this ramp was designed during the riot-filled days of 
_____student protest for use by armored tanks. The ramp pro
vides easy access to the strategically elevated square overlooking 

the campus.
Today it is just a lump of concrete with no use at all. It the 

monolithic drabness of Ross does not offend you, the ramp 
tainly will. A monstrosity in the middle of our campus.
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1Nail Mosaic
pgpgga pn-h^rharir art on the walls of Scott Library. Cold, grey 
ISà land brutal, with an unaffected ugliness. One of York’s 

Ï more grotesque offerings, this mural is unpleasant to 
touch and even more unpleasant to behold. What was considered 
‘groovy’ in the 1960s now looks like a waste of time and nails.
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Edmund Bovey, chairperson of The Commission on the Future Development of the Universities of Ontario.

by the colleges and the administration. Now 
Jandl has “a 99 percent guarantee” from new 
Safety and Security chief Santarelli that his 
organization will soon be incorporated into, 
and funded by, the department of Safety and 
Security Services.

Jandl is planning on getting increased funds 
guaranteed by the new arrangement. He’s 
planning for more outdoor lighting, more 
emergency phones and more foot patrols. 
Safety and Security has gone ahead for their 
part and has provided Jandl with a temporary 
‘shuttlebus’ service to handle escort calls. A 
permanent shuttlebus vehicle and other Stu
dent Security needs will require more funding. 
That funding is now “99 percent guaranteed.” 
Let’s hope that means Student Security gets the 
money.

Support security FOREIGN SERVICE
EXAM PREP SEMINARS

The clean open spaces of the Keele St. Campus 
can easily create a deceptive feeling of security. 
But it’s no oasis as serious crimes in the past 
here have shown. Presently Student Security 
patrols and escorts are one way in which stu
dents here are protected. Up until now, how
ever, Student Security has been a bare bones 
operation, hardly capable of keeping watch on 
the University’s 600 sprawling acres. Their co
ordinator, Bob Jandl, confesses that “we ha
ven’t even had minimum services in the past.”

To make this campus as safe as it seems, 
more funding is needed for security services. 
Until now Student Security has been making 
due with a minimum budget jointly provided

Offered CANADA-WIDE: SEPT. 22-OCT. 12

SllO.oo (Tax Deductible)
Small Classes Personal Attention 

Experienced Instructor

For Information, Registration Package

CALL TOLL-FREE
MON. - FRI. 10:00 - 5:00 E D T

1-800-267-2931
Ont., Que., N.S., 
N.B., P.E l., Nfld.

1-800-267-8289
Alla., Sask.,

Man., N.W. Ont.,
B.C. ( 112-800 )

Ottawa/Hull Residents only: 232-3497

Lettersexcalibur of my application for a position). If one 
does get a tenurable position, then one 
must face a whole set of new course prep
arations (I find that preparing a course 
requires at least 10 hours work out of 
class for every hour in—and few faculty 
members teach less than nine hours per 
week).

produced by anxiety over grad school ac
ceptance, comprehensive exams, disser
tation defenses and desperate attempts to 
get something published for one’s cv 
(this is all before one can even start look
ing for a job). The average Ph.D. in the 
Humanities now takes 10 years, primar
ily due to lack of funding and complexity 
of research problems (remember, every 
Ph.D. dissertation is required to bean origi

nal contribution to the field—try that, if 
your field’s Shakespeare), tas make less 
than $6000 p.a.; most fellowships are lit
tle, if any, more and tuition and taxes 
must frequently be paid out of that. Re
search, which may require anything from 
tons of books and photocopies to six 
months in the Vatican library, must also 
come out of that. Little wonder that 
many grad students moonlight (working 
more than 10 hours per week will get one 
thrown out of most full-time Ph.D. pro
grammes) and have to keep putting off 
their dissertations, thus lessening the 
chance that they will find a tenure-track 
position after they finally do finish.
Due to cutbacks, most faculty positions 
currently being offered are contract or 
part-time (remember that 45 percent of 
the teaching at York is done by part-

timers or tas). The average number ol 
applicants for any contract or tenurable 
position in my field is400(I once received 
a notification, numbered 651, of receipt

Editor:
____________ Grahâm Thompson

________________  Gary Symons

Jason Sherman, Kevin Connolly, 
Debbie Kirkwood, Paul Pivato, Peter Becker
_S.D Goldstein, Paul O'Donnell, Stephanie 

Gross. Elliott Shift, Zenora Mohammed, Gary Blakely, 
Laura Lush, Richard Underhill, R D Macpherson, 

Mario Scattoloni, Peter Campitelli, Carol Brunt, 
Anne Eskedjian, Henry Sum. Dave Byrnes. 
Harry Margel. Lisa Lyons, Cathy Condos, 

Adrian Iwachiw, Natalie Cajic, Louise Michael, 
Penny Manlos, Mel Broitman, Eric Brandon, 

Beverley Milligan, Edo van Belkom, Rozina Jaffer, 
Adam Bryant, Paulette Peirol, Larry Meserau, 

Philip Katsikas, Timothy Dugdale, Cathy Condos,
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Editor
It seems likely from his recent letter re 

faculty salaries that Mr. Dan Raxlof has 
not taught (if he has, I should hate to be 
one of his students). In case any of your 
other readers share his misconceptions, I 
should like to reply to a few of them.

Mr. Raxlof regards faculty mem
bers as overpaid because they “do not 
return home to dinner with faces red
dened by an iron smelter." Do eyes red
dened by dozens of straight hours of 
reading hundreds of poorly written (in 
the logical, grammatical and orthogra
phical senses) essays and exams count for 
anything? (As an extreme example, I once 
had to read and mark 161 final exams in 
48 hours.) Or not getting home for dinner 
at all due to late meetings, counselling 
students, checking sources of suspected 
plagiarism, keeping up with research or 
any of the dozens of other requirements 
of a faculty position?

Mr. Raxlof further alleges that these 
unworthy, overpaid faculty members do 
not “endure stress syndromes associated 
with survival in the areas of business and 
politics.” Would he care to nominate 
another term for ulcers, migraines, di
vorces (recent research at oisti indicates 
that the majority of marriages that sur
vive the Ph.D. founder in the year follow
ing) and assorted nervous breakdowns

Managing Editor__
Acting Sub-Edltori

Stall

Finally, Mr. Raxlof regards the salaries 
of faculty members’ theoretically high- 
paid spouses as sufficient justification to 
deny them a raise. This sounds suspi
ciously like the traditional male chauvi
nist justification for under-paying 
women; since they all have rich hus
bands, they don’t need the money. The 
fact that they’ve done the work is irrele
vant. Shall we add all of academia to the 
pink-collar ghetto? After all, any man 
who prefers reading and teaching to driv
ing truck and getting drunk watching 
Hockey Night in Canada must be effemi
nate, mustn’t he? Perhaps so; in view of 
all the above drawbacks to an academic 
career, the dedication shown by many 
faculty members can only be matched in 
such traditionally underpaid, female- 
dominated service professions as 
nursing.
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EXCALIBUR
STAFF

MEETING
TODAY

York University Jackets
the Question Q. Why do so many university 

students buy their jackets 
from Carnation Sportswear?
A. Our quality and service 
make us the best in the city.

Leather
Jacket

$165
COMPLETE

c-

b> PHIL KATSIKOS

What did you think of the Pope’s Metro visit?
1 p.m.

111 Central Square
C’mon Everybody

mCARNATION
SPORTSWEAR
437 Spadina Ave. 
at College St.

k
Xi::, 979-2707

)
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r The Floating Pedestal Bed

m
mn
dé

Portable. Easy-to-Assemble 
Construction

Suitable for Futons 
or Regular Mattresses

Combining Comfort. 
Economy & Good Taste

Ir v 11
jf___[_%

Rhonda Goldman, Psychology II
“I thought the Pope’s visit was 
rather farcical, because people 
were planning to make so much 
money off of him and their plans 
backfired.”

Frank Safian, Geography/Urban 
Studies III
“His visit was well timed, al
though he could have spent more 
time out of his pope-mobile. I 
also thought security surround
ing his visit was a bit much.”

pi
Our

Bestselling 
Pedestal Bed 
On Special

A Range 
of Beds

n.

$169in
Pine,
Oak,
Maple

Queen Size Frame 
(Reg. $199)

$159&
Double 

(Reg. $189)Lacquers#11

k *
si

rl

\ itl Jj ip '■

Chari Lesniak, Visual Arts I
“I felt that the Pope’s visit was 
an inspiring event. It made one 
momentarily forget about the 
current problems of today and 
look forward with hope to a bet
ter future.”

Rick Kojfman, Econonics V
“I feel that the Pope’s Metro visit 
had a certain degree of merit. It 
was especially appreciated by 
people of the Christian faith, 
specifically Roman Catholics..”

The Futon Store 533-4940/530-1882
468 Bloor St \A/ (one block East of Bathurst)

HOURS. M-W: 10 7. Th & F 10-9. S: 10-6 Major Credit Cards Accepted
• \i

Free Delivery in the Metro Area with this coupon 
Offer Expires September 30, 1984lIpP

'#

•Fh V*
: “Me and my friends, we had 

a dream once, life was going to be 
a great adventure, and we were 

going to be the heroes.” J&V: ,
s*

V

m
Jackie Stafford, History 11
“1 have no objection to the 
Pope’s visit and was glad that 
many of my Catholic friends 
found him so inspirational. 1 do 
object to the. fact that the tax
payers had to pay for a religious 
dignitary to come to Canada.."

Nicholas G aw, Arts II
“1 think it was great because it 
brought the different ethnic 
groups together.”

I
I

£

I i:>■

ft
0

l*-* 7
y ■

I
■ i

Y•h i
The dream is alive in the...

’ /

Iven Zanardo, Economis III
“Personally, 1 think the Pope’s 
visit gave Canadians a chance of 
a lifetime to see living faith. 
Many of us will never see such a 
charismatic human being in our 
lives. He is an inspiration for all 
of us.”

Dawn Cuthbertson, Arts I
“I was surprised to see that not 
only Catholics, but most reli
gions, were interested in the 
Pope’s visit. It brought tears to 
my eyes when I saw him blessing 
the handicapped children during 
Saturday’s visit to Midland— 
and I’m not even Catholic!.”

THEATRICAL FILMS Presents WINDY CITY
stamnsJOHN SHEA • KATE CAPSHAW • JOSH MOSTEL 

h, JACK N1TZSCHE Produced r ALAN GRE1SMAN 
Written and Directed R ARMYAN BERNSTEIN

P.G.
’COARSE LANGUAGE

DiSinipu'lO H> WWMRWOS
A WAHM H ( OMMWNlCAHONS l OMI'AN'

OPENS SEPTEMBER 21st 
AT THE PLAZA THEATRE
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Big Mac back in the classroom
York in 1973, a position he held for 
ten years. There have been many

Universities and Colleges
CREDIT UNION am sort of back where 1 started in aBy ROZINA JAFTER 

Former York University president 
H. Ian Macdonald is still an active 
figure on campus after ten years in 
this powerful position.

Macdonald has been appointed 
director of York International, an 
organization which acts as a liaison 
between York University and other 
institutions, arranging visits and se
minars. He is also teaching at the 
faculty of Administrative Studies. “1

because 1 spent my first tensense
years as a professor at the University substantial changes at York over the

past years including the addition of 
the Life Sciences Center and the 
Scott Religious Center, said 
Macdonald.

of Toronto," said Macdonald.
Macdonald began his career as a 

professor at the University of To
ronto from 1955 to 1965. In 1965 he 
became chief Economist for the go
vernment of Ontario. He then be
came deputy treasurer and deputy 
minister of Inter-governmental af-

NEWLY EMPLOYED BY 
YORK UNIVERSITY?

There have also been other 
changes such as the reduction in the 
deficit for which Macdonald claims 
he cannot take all the credit. There 

fairs. He was appointed president of have a,so been changes in York’s en
rolment patterns. There has been a 
major shift from full time to part 
time studies, a trend Mr. Macdonald 

will continue as more older

Unicoll Credit Union was created 
especially for you. As an employee paid by 

York University, full time or part time, you can 
become a member.

Come and visit us at our branch on campus 
and find out the advantages of banking and in

vesting at your credit union.
Ask for our manager, Barb Goruk.

She will be happy to serve you.

1111 Wmw
says
people return to school and younger 
people choose to work full time and 
attend university part time.

However the most significant 
change has to be the increase in 
York’s prestige over the past decade 
said Macdonald. “Wherever I went, 
not only in Canada but around the 
world, I encountered a growing 
awareness and recognition of York 
University as a major international 
university,” said Macdonald.

Asked if the president’s job turned 
out to be everything he expected, 
Macdonald said “1 really found it 
not only to be very much as I ex
pected but even better than I 
expected.”

Although he will miss the staff of 
the president’s office, he felt he 
should step down this year. "Many 
people were very kind to me and 
urged me to stay on longer but I have 
observed old boxers in the ring stay
ing on too long and getting battered 
around and I also think that it’s very 
good when people still want you to 
stay rather than leave when they are 
trying to get rid of you," he said.

Macdonald also speculated on the 
future of York: ”1 don’t think York 
is likely to become considerably 
larger but it may fill out in certain 
areas such as new departments and 
facilities.”

For the new president Macdonald 
had these parting words of advice: 
“Don’t make any secret of what you 
stand for yourself and what you 
want to accomplish, but be a good 
listener and be highly accommodat
ing to those who may want to go a 
different road because no one has a 
monopoly on wisdom.”

1Curtis Lecture Halls 
Room 112 

4700 Keele St. 
Downsview, Ontario 
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V
THE MAN...

THE MUSIC...
THE MADNESS...

THE MURDER... 
THE MOTION PICTURE...

THE

AmadeuSK***
oO

*BOOKSTORE 
FOR STUDENTS 
(ON THE SPADINA LINE)
333 Bloor St. W. 
at St. George

...EVERYTHING YOU’VE HEARD IS TRUE

L
979-9624 (
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Welcome New Members SAUL ZAENTZ —. PETER SHAFFER'S AMADEUS . MILOS FORMAN 
F. MURRAY ABRAHAM TOM HULCE ELIZABETH BERR1DGE 

SIMON CALLOW ROY DOTRICE CHRISTINE EBERSOLE JEFFREY PNES CHARLES KAY 
tsz MICHAEL HAUSMAN - BERTIL OHLSSON MIROSLAV ONDRICEK 
NEVILLE MARRINER "XS: PATRIZIA VON BRANDENSTEIN —TWYLA THARP 

PETER SHAFFER —..SAUL ZAENTZ —MILOS FORMAN
PGj AUWTU GUM» SUSSTEOt»
ION MATT will WAV NOT M KJTTAWJ TO«ONWW

LS
The following positions are 

open for nomination to
JSF Steering Committee:

-SÛ35w PANAVISION* 
TECHNICOLOR

A [J] IWN imM JMJNWM1UUJTMAnOWOff PKrufXS

oOPENS SEPTEMBER 19th 
AT THE YORK I

iXy COME IN
best prices

AyW MITSUBISHI 
7 CANON NEC

Chairperson
Secretary

7 Members-at-Large

CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS FOR TIMES

'VCR's, TVs, Bigscreens 
Video Comeros, 

Blank rapes b accessories
BONUS COUPON 

Buy your VCR from us 
and receive FREE 

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP 
plus 52 FREE MOVIES

CAPTURE CONTROL 
OF YOUR BEHAVIOUR

“If I won’t be me, 
who will?”

DEADLINE: Mon., Oct. 1 at 12 noon 
No past involvement necessary

The Counselling and Development Centre s 7- 
session SCAMP Group starts at 1 p.m., on 
Wednesday, October 3, 1984, in room 115, 
Behavioural Sciences Building.
The Self Change and Management Programme 
helps you to work more effectively toward your 
goals. Methods for dealing more effectively with 
self-management of habits and lifestyles, e g , 
procrastination, inappropriate eating or drinking 
patterns, etc. will be provided
A refundable 15-dollar deposit is required and you 
may sign up ahead of time with Ms. Charlene 
Denzel in room 145, BSB. (phone 667-2304)

For more information 
and nominations forms,

CALL 667-3647 
or drop by 

JSF Portable
(South side Ross Building on the way to Admin. Studies)

CHOOSE FROM OVER 
1500 MOVIES

Liffl a
i

8108 YONGE ST 
THORNHILL ONT
ACROSS FROM t C UO 

A BRI Wt RS HI TAIL

For information about High Holiday Services at York 
please call 667-3647 886-2555

Il
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artsAn artist is his own fault
—One of those guys who hung out with Kerouac

Films of Exile from Pool and Wenders ArtStuff
L | IB
? ^ J:

$ nowhere. And in the end, Andréa finds in Es
telle the strength and inspiration needed to 
complete the film.

■ Upon this basic outline, Léa Pool has con- 
II structed an exquisitely-crafted, mysterious film 
fee tapestry. The story is given out in fragments, 
i challenging the spectator to participate with his 
1 or her own emotional experiences. The pacing 

I of the film is wonderful, and both the sound
ed track and the cinematography of the early 
I Montréal winter are memorable.

ON CAMPUSy

Continuing
British grtists Prints, 1972-77, an 
exhibition of 56 graphic works by 30 
wcll-knotvn British artists. Art Gallery 
of York University, N145 Ross. 
Through to Oct. 5. Hours: M-F 10-4.

m
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u • • * •Vk.1 4

f V*
5wi.iKl<• ,!% There is the silent insistence of the snow 

outside, the waves rolling rhythmically against 
the shore, the rain Estelle hears in a dark audit
orium . . . She ponders going away to the sea, 
for “a season of rain, rain,” where there are no 
friends, no acquaintances, only the waves and 
rain washing away the past in a cathartic surge 
of forgetfulness. To Estelle, he singer’s rest 
home (in the film-within-a-film), the furniture 
store they converse in, and the hotel are all 
places where one can find temporary comfort 
without attachments.

Towards the end of the film, the line séparai-

V. Sept. 25 5 p.m.\•! Poet, playwright and critic Dennis Lee 
kicks off a series of regular readings 
co-sponsored by Winters College and 
the Creative Writing department. 
Winter’s Senior Common Room.

■ t ►|U

n
OFF CAMPUS11*1

Nastassia Kinski and Harry Dean Stanton in a scene from Wim Wenders Pahs, Texas.
In the end, however, it is no such thing.

When Hunter is finally reunited in a tearful 
embrace with his mother, Travis climbs reso- jng reality from fiction blurs. The cameras 
lutely into his pick-up and drives off. With often suddenly intruding into scenes that

seemed to be real, rather than part of Andréa’s

Continuing»' ADRIAN IWACH1W
We are told in the Genesis myth of the Fall that 
humankind is somehow estranged from its 
original home, its primal security. So we create 
our own homes—family, nation, religion, cul- 
i ure. When these fail, we feel homesick. We are 
exiles, and we search, both for identity and for 
a meaningful place to locate ourselves in the 
world.

This world-wide homesickness is the essence 
of Wim Wenders’ cinema. His protagonists are 
geographically and existentially dislocated; 
they drift through the suffocating atmosphere 
of cities, and frequently lose themselves in the 
muddy gulf that separates America from Eu
rope, a Europe that so eagerly and awkwardly 
attempts to clothe itself in American culture. 
To portray this psychological rootlessness, 
Wenders has developed a personal style that 
makes extensive use of redundant slow takes, 
and particularly of the beautifully-composed 
travelling “road” shots that are his trademark.

Wenders' latest film, Paris, Texas, a $ 1.6 mil
lion production, was scripted by Sam She
phard, and has a Ry Cooder soundtrack. Paris, 
Texas tells the story of Travis (Harry Dean 
Stanton), who is found wandering through the 
Texas desert after having been missing and as
sumed dead for four years. The man refuses to 
speak, but when his brother Walt (whose busi
ness card is found in his jacket) flies in from Los 
Angeles, he persuades Travis to return with 
him.

I oh (Toronto Free Theatre until Oct.
11)Wenders there are no ‘happy endings.’

For Wenders, the deepest communication film, 
between characters is rarely direct. Travis and When Andréa completes her shooting, Es- 
his son achieve their most tender moments telle leaves as inexplicably as she arrived. The
when they walk on opposite sides of the streets, hotel had been just another place to pass
Hunter imitating his father’s comic gestures, or through, a stage somewhere between her past
while speaking via walkie-talkie on their trip, identity and the emptiness ahead of her. We are
or through Travis’ tape-recorded message to left with a shot of her sitting on a train, an
Hunter. Similarly, Travis and Jane only com- image that appropriately calls to mind the final
municate over a telephone, separated by a one- shots of Wim Wenders’ The American Friend
way mirror in the booth where she worked. and Alice in the Cities. In the latter, the simul-

Harry Dean Stanton is perfectly suited to the taneous exhiliration and vertigo of their free-
role of Travis. We see him change from a disor- dom, metaphorically expressed as the char-
iented wanderer pacing through the desert with acters push their heads out of the window of the
a deranged buoyancy, to the pensive realist, speeding train that is taking them away; but
who sees that his greatest hope—that the three nowhere in particular.
of them reunite happily—is an impossible one. La femme de T hotel is a brilliant film. For a 
Nastassia Kinski, as Jane, puts in a less con- Canadian filmmaker who has only made one
vincing performance, however, but then other feature, tfiis is quite a promising
Wenders is definitely a man’s director—practi- achievement,
cally all of his major protagonists (with the 
exception of nine-year-old Alice in Alice in the 
Cities) have been male.

FOB (Fresh Off the Boat), is an Ameri
can play about American Asians. 
When not indulging in pure American
isms, playwright David Hwang reverts 
to stereotypical images of Asians in 
America. The play is intended to 
expose the cultural conflicts facing 
both Asian immigrants and American- 
born Chinese in the U.S.

The play opens with Grace working 
in her father’s Chinese restaurant. The 
quasi-ethnic mood is set, then en
hanced with the entrance of Dale—a 
recent Chinese immigrant obsessed 
with the mythological figure of Kwan 
Kung, "god of warriors, writers, and 
prostitutes.”

Soon after, the audience is intro
duced to Grace’s cousin Steve, an 
American-born Asian who shuns his 
ethnic origins. Hwang’s script is as ste
reotypical as the jap or preppy hand
books that were so popular only 
recently.

fob was produced by the Canasian 
Artists Group responsible for the suc
cessful Yellow Fever which played at 
Toronto Free Theatre last year. The 
group is struggling to build a purely 
Asian theatre in North America. 
fob hobbles along limply on the pre
mise that it is breaking down cultural 
precepts and injustices. Instead, the 
play merely exploits Asian clichés.

If fob receives the criticism it 
deserves, the meagre attendance at 26 
Berkely St. is likely to continue, as the 
reputation of the Canasian Artists 
Group is in serious jeopardy.

Both the producer (Phillip Ing) and 
stage manager (Karl Jason) are York 
expatriots.

The play is booked for a four week 
run at the Toronto Free Theatre until 
Oct. 11.

TBRThe young Canadian filmmaker Léa Pool, in 
her recent film La femme del'hotel, also address 
the idea of alienation and exile in a painful and 
lonely world, but from a distinctly female pers
pective.

La femme de T hotel utilizes the film-within-a- 
film format to explore the relationships among 
three women. Andréa (Paule Baillargeon) is a 
director making a film about an emotionally 
burned-out singer (played by Marthe Turgeon) 
who suffers a breakdown. At the hotel where 
they are staying during the filming, Andréa 
comes across Estelle (Louise Marleau), who is 
undergoing an emotional withdrawal similar to 
that of the troubled singer portrayed in the 
film.

In Los Angeles, Travis learns that Hunter, 
his seven-year-old son, has been living with 
Walt and his wife ever since he was myste
riously delivered to them four years earlier. 
After an initial coolness between them, Travis 
and Hunter gradually re-establish a warm fa
ther-son relationship, and decide to drive to 
Houston in search of Jane, Hunter’s mother 
and Travis’ long estranged wife.

Paris, Texas differs from Wenders’ better 
known films in a peculiar way. The compelling 
film noir urgency of The American Friend and 
the creeping angst of the masterful The State of 
Things are transformed into something more 
hopeful. The last half-hour of the 150-minute 
film, in fact, comes close to being a Terms of 
Endearment-style tearjerker. Wenders has 
seemingly traversed through the long, dark 
tunnel of alienation and lost identity; now he 
seems to be seeing a light at the end of the 
tunnel.

THE
THALIA-BULLWINKLE

REVIEW
is coming soon.

Poetry, short fiction, short drama, 
and essays will be considered. 
Drop submissions off at 111 Cen
tral Square, Attention: Arts Edi
tors. Or call Jason or Kevin at 
667-3201.

Both Andréa and Estelle (and the actress- 
singer, though her character is left undeve
loped) are uprooted, exiled; they have been 
hurt by the city. Estelle, with her blank stares 
and slow movements, lacks any real contact 
with the world about her, but a sense of solidar
ity is established between these women who 
have “nothing to lose” because they belong

—Paulette Peirol

Something to do With Space, a sculp
ture exhibition focusing on seven local 
artists’ concerns with space. Featuring 
Brian Buignon, Jane Buyers, Stephen 
Cruise, Andreas Gehr, Mark Gomes, 
Olaf Hanel and Peter Hill. Art Gallery 
at Harbourfront and outdoors around 
York Quay Centre. Through to-Oct. 
21. Hours: T—F noon to 6, Sat. and 
Sun. to 9. Free.

Rendering of mediaeval Pope Joan thin slapstick
tutionalization in the church. Saint Lioba 
could be used to make this message clearer but 
instead clouds the issue with ambiguity.

The most convincing areas of the play come 
during its infrequent serious moments. While 
the use of contemporary language is meant to 
link the audience and the players, there is not 
enough development in any of the characters to 
successfully bridge the gap.

In the final analysis, Pope Joan is too superfi
cial. At times the characters run around the 
stage for no reason at all, save an attempt at 
hilarity.

Though the play provided the audience with 
a few laughs, it provided little irony, empathy 
or audience understanding.

Pope Joan runs until September 23. Show- 
times are 8:30 p.m. Wednesday through Fri
day, 7 and 11 p.m. on Saturdays and 2:30 p.m. 
Sundays. Tickets are $6.25 and $8.25 at Night- 
wood Theatre, 296 Brunswick Avenue.

Joan is able to capitalize on her ability, and, 
having an eye for opportunity, she climbs ruth
lessly to the top.

Brother Frumentius, on the other hand, is 
one character who can never find the right 
word. He oscilates between contemporary and 
biblical language, providing the play’s best 
laughs.

At other times, the comedy is taken a step 
too far, often bordering on the ridiculous. Per
haps a darker shade of humor would have illus
trated the hypocrisy of the times more 
effectively than Pope Joan’s slapstick 
approach.

Joan’s guardian angel. Saint Lioba, is a 
character seen only by Joan and the audience. 
Lioba not only foresees the downfall of Pope 
Joan, but also plays an active part in her 
demise.

It appears that the playwright approves of 
religion in general but disapproves of its insti-

By STEPHANIE GROSS 
he new comedy. Pope Joan, presented by 
Night wood Theatre, is a whole-hearted, 
but half-successful attempt to tell a 

story about a woman who “climbs the rungs” 
to the papacy during the Dark Ages.

While Pope Joan was adapted from an histor
ical account of a woman’s cunning rise in the 
mediaeval church, it is by no means a period 
piece. It is, in fact, advertised as an “unhistori- 
cal answer” to the question of Pope Joan’s 
existence.

The play successfully depicts the hierarchies 
and hypocrises of the papacy during the Dark 
Ages, but his is all contained within the first 20 
minutes. The rest of the play simply repeats 
itself.

Much of the humor in Pope Joan us achieved 
through puns. This is important because in the 
middle ages a high office of the church de
manded a storyteller's love for language.

T
Dream Points, an exhibition of holo
grams by Chicago artist Doug Tyler. 
Interference Hologram Gallery. 
Through to Nov. 3. 1179A King St. 
West. 535-2323.

Starting today, the Ontario Science 
Centre hosts the sixth annual Festival 
of Live Electronic Music. Over 16 
composers will be represented in tour 
shows through Sunday. The Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday performances are 
at 8 p.m. Tickets: $5. The Sunday show 
is a 3 p.m. matinee, and is included free 
with regular admission.
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CYSF COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515

WEEKL Y SHUTTLE 
BUS SERVICE

CAREER DAY 
PREPARATION 
WORKSHOPS

See map for 
pick-up locations.

6 Administrative Studies
7 Atkinson College
8 Atkinson College Residence. 22 Moon Rd 

11 Behavioural Sciences 
20 Bethune College 
18 Bethune College Residence 
10 Burton Auditorium

(Fine Arts Centre, Phase l|
7 Calumet College

14 Central Square 
13 Curtis Lecture Halls

^ 25 East OHice Building
26 Farquharson Lite Sciences 

9 Fine Arts Centre (Phase II)
30 Founders College
31 Founders College Residence
21 Ice Facilities
32 McLaughlin College
34 McLaughlin College Residence

0 Osgoode Hall Law School
23 Petrie Science 
16 Religious Centre
12 Ross Humanities and Social Sciences
15 Scott Library
24 Steacie Science Library

. 27 Stedman lecture Halls
/ 17 Stong College
y 19 Stong College Residence

4 Student apartments. 2 Assmiboine Rd 
3 Student apartments. 4 Assmiboine Rd 
2 Student apartments. 6 Assmiboine Rd
1 Student apartments. 8 Assmiboine Rd

22 Tait McKenzie Physical Education Centre
36 Tennis Centre
37 Track and Field Complei 
29 Varner College
28 Vamer College Residence
38 West Office Building

*~a,. ROSS fKWV YORK CAMPUS of 
York University

Attend One 
Before It’s Too Late

THOMPSON it VO

FATHABASCA BIVO

Fix’ P, <ojft B ^
PLACE: Senate Chamber (S915 Ross) OTTAWA it VO

DATES: Wednesday. September 19.1984 
10 am. — 12 noon

-•
fRAscn on

ym
or

(K
Thursday. September 20.1984 
10am —12 noon

i '36
< **

or

yjtvTuesday, September 25.1984 
2 p.m. — 4 pm.

i

or
Wednesday. September 26.1984 
2 p.m. — 4 p.m. A C• what companies will be attending 

Career Day

• what types of questions to ask 
employers

• how to research company 
information

• how to follow-up the Career Day 
event to your advantage

LEARN.
ft

m &

Hnerved Poking. Double Ltlie-t 
Unreserved Perking. Single Leilert 

Vmiori Poking only
‘ Some Visitor»' Poking 

■ Geteh ousei
* Outdoor Téléphonés

• Bui Stops TTC
A But Slops York But Service

33 Wmleii College 
35 Winters College Residence

CAREER DAY IS OCTOBER 3,1984

Shuttle bus service to the Towne and 
Country Mall (at Yonge and Steeles)

There will be three round-trips 
per day. TUESDAYS ONLY

LOCATION

A 4:37 pm, 5:37 pm, 6:37 pm 5:15 pm 
B 4:44 pm, 5:44 pm, 6:44 pm 6:15 pm 
C 4:51 pm, 5:51 pm, 6:51 pm 7:15 pm
This service is brought to you by CYSF, 

the Towne & Country Mall and Loblaws Ltd.

ATTENTION: 
Movie Fans
This school year (84/85) the CYSF Reel and Screen is 

pleased to announce a new policy of offering member
ship privilege. For a $2.00 membership charge students 
will be able to attend all movie screenings for a reduced 
price:

Members—I 
only: $2.00

Non-Members—Both shows: $4.00; Second 
show only: $3.00
and to attend the free movie nights (one per term for 
members only).

The purpose of the membership is to enable the Reel 
and Screen to offer the same services without having to 
raise the prices and also to fund our free nights. Mem
berships will be available at the door.

The Reel and Screen welcomes all of the York com
munity to come out on Friday and Saturday evenings 
for a selection of contemporary Hollywood and foreign 
films. Films srs slwsys shown st Curtis Hsl! 
“L”.

DEPARTS 
TOWNE & 
COUNTRYDEPARTS CAMPUSi: $3.00; Ssci

aFreeland screen
ATTENTION: 
ALL CLUBS

■ Fri
™ Sept. 21 MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON - 9:30

THE BIG CHILL - 7:30

" Sat.Z Sept. 22 NEVER CRY WOLF - 9:30
SPLASH - 7:30

*Fri._ EDUCATING RITA - 7:30
.Sept. 28 THE DRESSER - 9:30 IF YOUR CLUB AD DID NOT APPEAR IN 

MANUS, AND YOU WOULD LIKE A NOTICE 
POSTED IN NEXT WEEK’S EXCALIBUR, 
DROP OFF YOUR AD COPY NO LATER 
THAN 12 NOON, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 
1984.

■ ga{

* Sept. 29 SWING SHIFT - 9:15
POLICE ACADEMY - 7:30

2 Fri.
.Oct 12 HAMMETT - 10:30

THE RIGHT STUFF - 7:30

•Sat.Z Oct.13 SILKWOOD - 9:30
BLAME IT ON RIO - 7:30

CYSF OFFICE, ROOM 105 CENTRAL SQUARE 667-2515
NON MEMBERS 

BOTH SHOWS $4 00 
SECOND SHOW ONLY $3 00

MEMBERS 
BOTH SHOWS S3 00 
SECOND SHOW ONLY $2 00

YORK UNIVERSITY CURTIS LECTURE HALL L CYSF 0
BEEl 4 SCREEN MEMBERSHIP OF S2 00 ENTITLES ONE TO COME TO ALL 

SCREENINGS A T REDUCED BA TES ANO TO ATTEND THE FREEMOVIE NIGHTS

ANOTHER SERVICE BY THE COUNCIL OF THE YORK STUDENT FEDERATION



Novelist Roch Carrier, author of 
La Guerre, Yes, Sir and Floralie, 
Where Are You, read at Founders 
College on Tuesday.

t; M On Release
■ Last week we saw releases from 

Canadian playwright and journalist 
Rick Saultin, and Chalmer’s award 
winner Erika Ritter. Ritter’s book 
Urban Scrawl (MacMillan), is a col
lection of humorous pieces on the 
Canadian social scene, while Salutin’s 
Marginal Notes (Lester and Orpen 
Dennys) is a collection, with com
mentary, of the best of his journalism 
over the past decade.
This week, look for the release of 
Governor General award winner John 
Gray’s first novel Dazzled (Irwin 
Publishing). Gray is best known for his 
celebrated play, Billy Bishop Goes To 
War.
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ROM’s Italian film festival: from fluff to Fellini
Wertmuller, Visconti, de Sica 
reacted against “white 
telephone films”
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By S.D. GOLDSTEIN X. •
Coming to the Royal Ontario Museum’s (ROM) 
Repertory Cinema this month will be an Italian 
Neo-Realist film festival, the ROM's inaugural 
event of the season.

The series, entitled Italy: A Country Shaped 
by Man, covers a wide variety of known and 
unknown Italian films, as well as featuring such 
founding masters as Fellini, Visconti and de 
Sica.

/
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The Neo-Realist movement began in Italy 
after World War II; a reaction against the 
“white telephone films’’ of the established film 
industry under the political direction of Musso
lini’s brother. The films were labelled “white 
telephone films” because an ornate, white tele
phone appeared in just about every movie.

The films were generally colossal epics and 
empty upper-class melodramas. The filmmak
ers never ventured outside the Cincetta studios 
to document the real suffering that the war was 
inflicting on the Italian people. 
Although the Neo-Realist movement is no 
longer active, its influence can be found in the 
works of contemporary Italian directors like 
Antonioni, Bertolucci and Wertmuller. These 
directors will also be well-represented at the 
ROM screenings.

Federico Fellini
If that’s not suspenseful enough, Michelan

gelo Antonioni’s Blow-Up and Passenger (with 
Jack Nicholson) are both on the festival’s list.

Some of the films will be accompanied by 
lectures by Anthony Vicari, a professor of film 
studies at the University of Toronto.

Peter Harcourt, a former York film Profes
sor, will also give a slide presentation entitled 
“Surrealist elements in the work of Fellini.” 
This will take place at the ROM on October 14 at 
4 p.m.

The films will be shown on Thursdays at 7 
p.m. and twice on Sundays at 4 and 7 p.m. 
between September 20 and October 28.

The festival will open with the Fellini classic 
La Strada which captured the Academy award 
for best foreign film in 1954. It stars Anthony 
Quinn and Fellini’s wife.

For those who are interested in good dra
matic comedy there are a few noteworthy films. 
Stand outs include Love and Anarchy, by 
Wertmuller, and Rosselini’s Voyage in Italy. 
This film stars Ingrid Bergman and George 
Sanders as a reserved English couple travelling 
through Italy.

In Love and Anarchy, Wertmuller uses her 
favorite male star, Giancarlo Giannini, as a 
poor Italian peasant who sets out to assassinate 
Mussolini.

MoreStuff
sept, zu o p.m.
Margie Gillis’ new dance show New 
Dreams is performed tonight through 
Saturday only, at the Music Hall 
Theatre, 147 Danforth Ave. Tickets at 
Bass; $10 and $12.50. Further infor
mation; 862-7267.

Sept. 22
Toronto Early Music Centre, an organ
isation devoted to the promotion and 
performance of early Renaissance and 
Baroque music, makes its debut with 
an afternoon fund-raising fair and 
evening concert. The Centre is located 
at 519 Church St. (at Wellesley). 
Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert are $12, 
($8 for students), while the afternoon 
fair, which includes workshops and 
instrument demonstrations, costs $5.

Musical instrument designer Gayle 
Young presents a talk on Canadian 
Electronic Music pioneer Hugh 
Lecaine at the Ontario Science Centre. 
The lecture is free with admission to the 
Centre.

Sept. 25 8:30 p.m.
Three playwrights read at York Quay 
Centre. John Gray, author of Billy 
Bishop Goes to War, and Erika Ritter, 
author of Automatic Pilot will both 
read from their latest prose offerings. 
Also on hand will be American 
playwright Wendy Wasserstein, author 
of the current off-Broadway hit Isn't It 
Romantic.

Sept. 26 8:30 p.m.
Toronto Free Theatre presents the 
Toronto premiere of DOC, the Sharon 
Pollock play, directed by Guy Sprung. 
DOC is the story of a small town doctor 
who has sacrificed the happiness of his 
family in the service of his profession, 
and of the ghosts which arise with the 
return home of his daughter. Previews 
begin tonight. Opens Oct. 3 through to 
Nov. 4. Tickets: $6-$12. 26 Berkeley 
Street. 368-2858.

David French’s Salt- Water Moon opens 
Tarragon Theatre’s new season. A 
lyrical romance set in the enclosed 
world of the outport, the play is 
directed by Bill Glassco. Previews 
begin tonight. Opens Oct. 2 through to 
Nov. 4. Tickets: $6-$12. 30 Bridgman 
Ave. 531-1827.

generated. But ever since punk 
culture was absorbed by the bour
geois fashion industry, it has failed 
to shock.

No so with Black Flag. Their latest 
album, My War, is hard-core punk— 
ugly and obscene.

My War has all the trademarks of 
razor blade ’n’ dog collar music: 
loud, blurry guitar strumming and 
sado-masochistic lyrics accom
panied by screaming. At times 
vocalist Henry Rollins’ screams 
sound like cries of demonic pos
session.

However, what is most frightening 
about Black Flag is their sincerity. 
This group is not in the music 
business for profit, and the self-muti
lation is not a gimmick. This is a 
band which encourages the audience 
to shower spit on the stage.

The lyrics in My War are spattered 
with violence and perversion. Yet 
Black Flag does not exploit these 
elements, as does pornography, for 
the purpose of titilation. For Black 
Flag, violence and perversion are 
simply part of life. Their tortured 
screams are the screams of a decay
ing society:

When I touch my knife, ! feel the 
power.
I look in the mirror and / wanna 
destroy her.
/ love you.

destruction we’ve all heard 20 times 
too often, but perhaps never quite as 
foolishly as on Pay for it :
“That rope pulls tighter
Kick a chair out from under your

window. Though some of the tracks 
are first rate for dancing, they leave 
much to be desired in just about 
every other category.

Spandau Ballet now play blatant 
formula pop, while enjoying the 
somewhat dubious distinction of 
drawing up the blue prints so many 
other bands are following to success.

Still, there are some songs here 
that are so infectious you can almost 
forgive their vacuous lyrics. ‘Only 
When You Leave’ is a joyous piece of 
nonsense, and while the lyrics are 
nothing short of ridiculous, we 
should remember that many ‘classic’ 

gd pop songs don’t mean a hell of a lot 
either. Just try writing down the 
words to ‘Twist and Shout’ if you 
don’t believe me.

The whole of side one, in fact, is as 
— enjoyable as it is meaningless, 

though one wonders about the sanity 
of whoever decided to print the 
words to the songs on the inside 
sleeve. Last year’s True hud a similar 
effect on the listener, though it was 
able to sustain the energy for the full 
eight tracks. Parade, unfortunately, 
does not.

The second side is a complete dud 
and makes the record sound like a 
rush job calculated to capitalize on 
Spandau Ballet's growing popu
larity.

And while it will probably do just 
that, it is just as likely to nail down 
the lid on whatever artistic potential 
this band once had.

Sacred Cowboys—Sacred Cowboys 
Fringe Recordsrecords
When will this Jim Morrison fixa
tion end? First we have Ian McCul
loch doing his Rich Little versions of 
‘the Lizard King,’ and now lead 
vocalist Gary Gray’s less successful 
attempts with Sacred Cowboys.
Someone should tell these guys, 
slowly and deliberately IT'S BEEN 
DONE, and 20 years ago at that.

While many Morrison songs 
remain relevant today, and the so- 
called British ‘Cold Wave’ has con
tributed some intriguingand innova
tive variations on late ’60s psyche
delia, Sacred Cowboys fall into a 
considerably less laudable crowd of 
‘copy cats’. They pass off sensation
alist lyrics about dark holes, twisted 
nerves, and various other mental 
hobgoblins as some sort of prophetic 
social statement.

What this album amounts to is 
sheer nonsense with only current 
musical fashion affording it any 
greater dignity than the vapid drivel 
of heavy metal bands.

Most of the songs are a cacopho
nous junkheap of bass and drums 
with Gray sounding like he recorded 
the vocals in a storm drain with a 
mouth full of toothpaste. Only on 
Nothing grows in Texas and Nailed to Black Flag 
the Cross, two rip offs in the Rank yv iyar
and Pile country-punk vein, does the (SS I Kecords) 1 gave you my life' bul what did 1
band become even moderately ____________________________— Ret back?
listenable. Mne it's time to take it back.

The lyrics are just more of the Part of the novelty of punk music I love you.

feet

ill

jê&jz.

Feel the angels wing 
Beating against your face

Pay for it in the next life 
Pay for it in the next life ...”

I guess the ‘deep’ message here is 
that we’ve got to live for the moment 
in this zany, brink-of-the-apocalypse 
world of ours. Here today, gone 
tomorrow, eh guys?

In the case of Sacred Cowboys, we 
can always hope.

ffy'hn* •.

• /v * * *.
r r

—Kevin Connolly

BLACK FLAG
Spandau Ballet—Parade 
(MCA) mThis band is one which has expe
rienced a radical transformation in 
the last two years. One of the pio
neers of the ‘blitz’ movement in the 
U.K., Spandau Ballet is now a 
fledgeling member of pop music’s 
glamorous establishment, and their 
music seems to suffer for it. MY WARThe aggressive bass lines and 
sparse instrumentation of the band’s 
earlier albums has given way to the 
glitter and flash of the ’8()’s formula, 
complete with slick, echoed vocals, a 
prominent horn section, and Bee 
Gees’ style vocal harmonies.

Any attempt at musical statement 
seems to have gone right out the
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WITH THIS COUPON

25UP TO
%OFF msl

o OLYMPIA
brother

Olivetti
SMITH-CORONA

3 DOWNTOWN ELECTRONICSS-
356 Yonge St. 2 blocks n. of dundas

595-1790
•YOU* TYMWtlTl* SPECIALIST"

t An adamant refusal to discuss alternative in- 
$jj terpretations of wage control guidelines has 
^ been considered as a failure to bargain in 
Bj good faith.

-r 4 *i nf ':i IP- 1̂
t; x i

' rv.* r- AI: ; r HARRY ARTHURS 
(NEW PRESIDENT OF YORK) 
D.D. Carter and 
H.J. Glasbeek

-ft

w

We have been able to reward our faculty only 
with salaries lower than their quality and con
tributions warrant.

.<

YORK UNIVERSITY 
Draft Submission to the 
Bovey Commission 
Aug.1984

BOG MEETING, 1870s or 1980s

In 1981 Harry Arthurs argued against the present Board of Governors 
and University negotiating strategy. Why do they continue to refuse to 
bargain a living wage for CUEW members?
The University Administration last month stated clearly that 
derpaid. They also have at least $NINE MILLION surplus. Why do they 
refuse to negotiate?
Help CUEW keep your classes open. Ask the Board of Governors and 
the University to take seriously our fair and reasonable proposals. 
SUPPORT CUEW.

we are un-

Canadian Union of Educational Workers. Local 3 
319 Bethune College, York University 
4700 Keele Street, Dovvnsview. Ontario M3) 1P3 
Telephone: 667-6341

cuew
jjTHE COUNSELLING 
E & DEVELOPMENT 
n CENTRE OFFSET PRICES: 1000 * 8V2X11 = $15

• Resumes• Theses
STttltS

offers YORK U O

Ea• Reports• All Printing Needs• Cerlox Binding• Reduction & Enlargement• Pickup & Delivery

ooPersonal Counselling 
Group Counselling 

Learning Skills
Sell-Management Programmes 

Consultation

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

667-2304
CENTRE for

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 
Room 101

Behavioural Sciences Building 
667-3312

s dX 30 o |
ALBION

PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES
30 BAY WOOD RP. REXPALE 747-1218

ATTICUS BOOKS
HAS MOVED TO

84 HARBORD ST.
(Just West of Spadina)

922-6045

A prime place to buy 
used scholarly books!

Always wanted—Books in the major subject areas, 
especially Philosophy & Classics

8

.

2.

BRANCHES
DINING & DANCING AT NORTH YORK’S 

NEWEST MEETING PLACE

YORK NITE
EVERY FRI—DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
3 pm - 7 pm

DANCING—D.J. - THURS, FRI, SAT
Open Monday thru Saturday

BRANCHES 
750 OAKDALE RD.

(At the Royal Oak Restaurant)
Behind York-Finch Hospital

746-3668
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THE B.O.G. SAYS NO.
WHY?

FOR THE
SEPT. 29,1984 LSAT 

OR THE

Oct. 20,1984 GMAT
• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section of 

each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at no 

additional charge
Classes for the Sept. 29 LSAT 
20 hour course Sept. 21, 22, 23/84 
32 hour course Sept. 8, 9, 22, 23/84

Classes for the Oct. 20 GMAT 
20 hour course Oct. 12,13,14/84 
32 hour course Sept. 29, 30,

Oct. 13, 14/84
To register, call or write:

GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A" 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7

YORK STUDENT SPECIAL

2S% OFF™
PICK-UP PIZZA ONLY

AMicrs
Restaurant & Pizzeria

736-4884
$1.00 PIZZA SLICE

Sandwich Specials • Open for Lunch
FREE DELIVERY

across from York's 
Keele Entrance

4»

2 Steeles

York U.Mon-Thurs 11 om-1 om 
Fri & Sot 11 om-3 om 
Sun 5 pm-1 om

AMICIS

-30
No Minimum Order Free Collatin
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SDorfs
Yeomen give Guelph the boot 

with 11-7 football season debutWE WIN!
Volpe intercepted Ptolemy and
27 yars to put the Gryphons ahead. the Yeomen simply ran out the clock 

Placekicker and punter Mike and jubilantly posted their first sea- 
Boyd supplied all of York’s scoring, 
booting three field goals and two 
singles.

The defense, which in the past has 
always been York’s strength, showed 
no sign of altering that tradition. Led

Stadium. - & M by all-star nose-guard Dirk Leers,
Despite the close score, the Yeo- they completely shut down any holes

men thoroughly dominated the that Guelph might have exploited.
Gryphons. Offensively they were led The Gryphons’ offense scored only
by the three-pronged rushing attack ^^Kff one point, a 52-yard punt for a single
of Terry Douglas, Joe Pariselli, and midway through the final quarter.
George Ganas. The trio combined * g Leers and his teammates so domi-
f o r 2 0 0 V ‘ / 1 .d nated the game that Guelph man-
yards along the ground. Lpa»**’ '* aged only 167 yards on offense, and

The hard inside work of Ganas W jaSSStheir much vaunted passing attack
and Pariselli was complemented by pr0CjUCed only seven completions in
the slashing style of Terry Douglas. ^ ^ll 26 attempts, including two inter-
Douglas rushed for 96 yards in 18 • JUtF-"'    + ceptions.
carries, and on many occasions elec- Terry Douglas When Guelph back-up quarter-
trifying the crowd with his finesse. back Tom Dimitroff tried to rally his

Douglas appreciated the effective Humenik looked confident as he team jn the final few minutes, the
off the bench to relieve starter York defense forced the game’s big

gest turnover. With only 75 seconds 
to play, defensive back Dom Cugli- 
ari stripped the ball from a Guelph 
receiver and Bill Docherty recovered

at mid-field for York. From there, son opening victory since 1979.
The Yeomen’s next game will be in 

Waterloo this Saturday

ran

uBy MEL BROITMAN 
The York Yeomen football team 
opened the 1984 season last Sunday 
with a hard-fought 11-7 victory over 
Guelph’s Gryphons. The game, 
which attracted 1,500 supporters, 
marked the Yeomen’s debut at their 

home, the North York Civic

Zw1'f //i !iÉiÜfinew
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work of the offensive line. “They came 
were just doing a fabulous job ... 1 Bill Ptolemy who was shaken up
had the choice to run either inside or early in the second quarter. On that
outside," said Douglas. particular play Guelph scored the

As quarterback the rookie Glen game’s only touchdown. Safety Jeff

• . . .....
mm*.

m

North York Civic Stadium: A new home for York’s football Yeomen

New football stadium gives Yeomen big lift in opener
W the game generates over $3,000, atbetter than none at all.

Other stellar features of this facil- which time the City of North York
ity include a snack bar and, yes, takes its 25 percent cut. Ticket prices 
washrooms. What this affords the for games are three dollars for adults 
football fan is relief and refreshment and two for students and children, 
without having to miss more than a 
few downs. The snack bar did get 
crowded during halftime but that vidual players and the team as a

because of the exciting game whole. There is a definite psycholog
ical advantage to playing in a higher 
calibre facility. Seeing a row of

The field can also be lit up at night stands across the field filled with
which could make night games pos- cheering fans is just what the team
sible in future seasons. No night needed,
games are sceduled for this year.

The university’s rental fee for the that this year’s Yeomen felt and
day was by no means cheap at acted more like a university football
$ 1,500, but included five policemen team than in previous years. Perhaps
at $24.50 an hour, ticket and snack all that was needed in the past was a
bar attendants and full use of the better playing facility to bring out a
facilities for the day.

The money collected from gate re- team, 
ceipts goes to the university unless

By EDO VAN BELKOM 
The York Yeomen opened their 
football season on a different footing 
this year. Sunday’s game was not 
played at York’s own ‘Mile Wide 
Stadium,' but at the Yeomen’s new 
haunt, North York Civic Stadium.

The similarities between the two 
fields end with the word stadium.

The new stadium, less than three 
miles from York, has many features 
that a football fan unfamiliar with 
York’s old ‘stadium’ might take for 
granted. It has a press box with a 
public address system you can actu
ally understand. The clock, although 
artificial, lets you know the score 
and roughly how much time has 
elapsed in each quarter. The clock is 
so unofficial that the first quarter 
ended with 30 seconds still remain
ing to play. But an unofficial clock is

YUKON JACK ATTACK S.
The most important aspect of this 

stadium is the effect it has on indi-The Bear Bite.
■ / Qqueeze the juice of a 

Oquartered lime over ice.
• / 'f/UfiÊ! %é-,\ Throw in 1'/; ounces of

/A Yukon jack, top it up with 
^ '.cola and you’ll have trapped 
/ \ the Bear Bite. Inspired 
/ ! fin the wild, midst the 

damnably cold, this, the 
black sheep of Canadian 

W liquors, is Yukon jack.
liu

was
rather than poor facil-
ities.

1
/

One could see from the sidelines#■.

m ydunJack

V
4 \UkonJackif

The black sheep of Canadian liquors. Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky-.

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES,
Box 2710, Postal Station “U," Toronto. Ontario M8Z 5P1.

higher calibre of play in our football
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YORK gets $400,000 
for Canadian Studies

S3

Stores alone has between 150 and 200 
centres reflecting its growing interest in 
Canada.

"I think this is one of the mosr important 
research iniriorives the University has under
taken," Lennox continued. "It permits cultu
ral definition. It has the potential to nurture 
significant research related to this country. 
Hopefulling and mosr importantly, it gives 
us the chance of working toward securing 
Canada's academic future and to support 
the careers of deserving young scholars 
who are or the beginning of their careers.

The incumbent of the Roberts Choir will 
be free to do his or her own research over 
their year and will be asked to preside over 
several formol and informal research col- 
loquio. The holder will present the Roborts 
Lecture which is o formol address and occa
sion. All well the holder will present one or 
two lectures on his or her own area of 
research.

Study or the Centre is both disciplinary 
and interdisciplinary which means that re
search con be confined to o single disci
pline like history or English or it con bridge 
two or more areas of scrutiny.

The long term impact of the Roborts Cen
tre for Canadian Studies bodes well for 
York. In John Lennox s words, "It enhances 
the reputation of the institution nationally 
and internationally or both the graduate 
and undergraduate levels. In this day when 
Canadian Studies have become such on 
active interest of so many universities in 
other ports of the world, what we do in 
terms of research and writing works well for 
us—for York—for the field ."

The Roborts Centre is located in N904 
Ross and further information may be ob
tained there or by colling 667-3454.

The Centre welcomes donations from 
the York staff and Faculty to assist in funding 
the Centre’s activities.

A $400,000 grant to the Roborts Centre 
for Conodion Studies, from the Secretory of 
State's Centres of Specialization Fund, re
presents significant progress towards es
tablishing o Choir in Conodion Studies.

Inaugurated in May 1984 the Roborts 
Centre has set o goal of $1.2 million. Inter
est earned would provide for incurred ex
penses and recompense for the Choir- 
holder when the incumbency becomes 
effective in 1985 or 1986.

The Centre has raised $400,000 in pri
vate donations from individuals and corpo
rations and has asked the Premier of 
Ontario to join in by matching the Federal 
with Provincial monies.

Acting Director John Lennox is optimistic 
about the Province's response and feels he 
may hove on answer by year end. "We are 
hopeful that the Provincial government will 
support the Roborts Centre os it was estab
lished to honour the name and work of 
one of the Province's most respected Pre
miers," he affirmed.

In addition fundraising efforts ore ongo
ing to establish post-doctoral research fel
lowships in Canadian Studies.

"A teacher's interest and commitment to 
his or her field depends. . upon the ability 
and opportunities to pursue work . . . 
through various research projects," Lennox 
stored and continued that os o result en
thusiasm and depth is carried bock into the 
classroom. Additionally, opportunities in 
the area of research for young students ore 
mode available os their teachers under
take research in their chosen fields through 
these projects.

The discipline of "Conodion Studies" is o 
recent development. Virtually oil of the re
search has token place over the post 
twenty years. There ore centres for Cana
dian Studies in every country in Europe, in 
Indio, Japon and many others. The United
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Elaine Hui and Mrs. Pearl Kroll

New computer scheduler 
to aid room allocation

Deadline approachingWhat comes In 0 multitude of colours, six 
hundred little boxes, and takes six weeks 
to complete? It's the Yotk University class
room scheduling system and it's due for big 
changes.

The Deportment of Facilities Planning 
and Management headed by R.C. Howard 
pions to install a computer system to sub
stantially reduce the labour intensive me
thod now in use. The Schedule 25 program, 
which will run on the main administration 
computer, is on optimizing scheduler focus
ing on placing the maximum number of 
classes while maximizing the average utili
zation rates of York's classrooms, seminar 
rooms and lecture halls.

Elaine Hui, Assistant Manager (Class
rooms), is a graduate of the M.DA pro
gram here and has been working since 
June to implement the computer schedul
ing procedure.

In the post, planning for the September 
term would begin the previous December 
and January. The various facilities on cam
pus (excepting Fine Arts) establish a sche
dule for their professors which covers the 
courses available. This information, along 
with additional faculty requirements, is sent 
to the Room Allocation Centre for the 
mammoth job of sorting out the individual 
class schedules.

The University is encumbered by its high 
utilization rates, which result in little flexibil
ity for changes and additions once classes 
are in progress.

Class locations may prove to be inap
propriate as a result of enrollment projec
tions made nine months in advance, 
unexpressed faculty requirements and 
right reaching resources. Once the sche
dules have been established it becomes 
increasingly difficult to find a spot suitable 
amongst the remaining vacancies.

In addition ad hoc bookings must be 
incorporated into the existing schedules. 
These include one time events, rests and 
Department meetings, film showings and 
outside group bookings.

The existence of the many start and finish 
times for the fall term, Winrer/Summer 
term and Summer classes is on additional 
variable complicating the task.

The Room Allocation Centre is responsi
ble for 163 of the 243 possible class loca
tions. The balance are located either on the 
Glendon campus (which does its own 
scheduling) or in Fine Arts.

If you have found yourself in a class with 
one more student than available seats, 
don't get angry. Have a little sympathy for 
the people rucked away in a little cubby 
hole in the East Office building. If there was 
really an extra room on campus, surely 
they would hove scheduled themselves 
into it.

The Room Allocation Centre is located in 
D26 East Office Building and can be 
reached at 667-2389/2287. The Facilities 
Planning and Management Director R.C. 
Howard con be reached at 667-2266.

Rhodes Scholarships available
contributions to the public life of this 
country.

Further information can be obtained by 
contacting York's registrar, Lynda Burton in 
C130 West Office Building or by calling 
667-3029.

The Ontario Provincial Secretary for 
Rhodes Scholarships in Ontario is D.l. Ha
mer, Esq., c/o McCarthy G McCarthy. P.O. 
Box 46. Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, 
Ontario, M5K 1E6.

Rhodes Scholarships ore ovoiloble to 
men and women studying of York Univer
sity but applicotions must be completed by 
the October 25, 1984 deadline if the ap
plication is to be considered.

Eleven Rhodes Scholarships will be 
awarded to Canadians again this fall. They 
will entitle the winners to study at Oxford 
University in England for two (and possible 
three) years commencing in September, 
1985. The value of each scholarship is ap
proximately C10,000 per annum.

The Rhodes Scholarships, established in 
1904 under the will of Cecil Rhodes, are 
the best known of international scholar
ships. They have been the model for many 
similar awards in Canada, the United States 
and elsewhere. Rhodes Scholars proceed 
to Oxford where unique opportunities exist 
for general undergraduate studies and for 
advanced work in both the humanities and 
the sciences.

The present stipend is approximately suf
ficient to pay all expenses and to enable 
the scholar to rake advantage of excellent 
opportunities for travel in Britain and on the 
continent of Europe during three lengthy 
vacations of the Oxford academic year.

Canadians, preferably in their third or 
fouth year of university work, who are un
married and between 18 and 24 years of 
age, are eligible for scholarships.

Appl icants for the Rhodes Scholarship are 
nor required to write an examination. Se
lection is made by provincial committees 
after personal interviews and on the basis 
of the candidate's record. Although scho
lastic ability is of importance, such factors as 
character, qualities of leadership and in
terest in outdoor sports are carefully 
considered.

Some definite quality of distinction, 
whether in intellect or character or a com
bination of these, is the essential 
requirement.

Over 600 Canadians have now held 
Rhodes Scholarships. Many of these scho
lars on returning to Canada have had dis
tinguished careers and made significant

New building 
frees space for 
faculty offices

The projected demand for additional 
academic office space in response to the 
continuing high level of enrolment at York 
University has resulted in the construction of 
a new office buliding on campus named 
the West Office Building.

Located to the west of the East Office 
Building (formerly the Temporary Office 
Building), the West Office Building was built 
to allow the relocation of a number of ad
ministrative departments from academic 
buildings, specifically the Ross Building and 
Sreacie Science Library, to create space for 
the projected increase in faculty

As of September 1,1964, offices located 
in the East Office Building include: Ancillary 
Services—Finance Office. Housing and 
Food Services; Facilities Planning and Man
agement; Financial Aid; Finance Division- 
Comptroller, Chief Accountant, Director of 
Budgets, General Accounting, Student 
Accounts; Personnel Services. Physical Rant; 
Purchasing; and Safety and Security 
Services—Security, Fire and Safety, Parking. 
Lost and Found, and key Control.

Offices located in the West Office Build
ing now include: Admissions—Transcripts, 
York Enquiry Service. Schools Liaison; 
Community Relations; Department of 
Communications; Department of Devel
opment and Alumni Affairs, and Office of 
the Registrar.

NEWS BEAT BITS
the work of Carl Doit, the designer of the 
York crest and stationery.

The presentation also included o folk on 
design and education by Andrew Tomcik, 
former chairman of the Deportment of Vis
ual Arts at York.

Uljo Lawler, Osgoode Hall Low student, 
received first prize in an essay competition 
sponsored by the Canadian Bar Associa
tion and the Law Reform Commission of 
Canada for her essay "Criminal Sanctions 
against Hate Propaganda Are Not Approp
riate to Protect the Interests of Canadian 
Minorities".

Greg McGuire, o psychology Ph.D. stu
dent, received the American Psychology 
Association Award, Division 26—History of 
Psychology, for the best student paper. His 
paper, The collective unconscious: psychi
cal research In French psychology (1880- 
1920)" will be presented at the Sym
posium on Controversies In Psychology 
during France's Belle Epoque.

Loterie Stocco and Cari Mandel, both re- 
, k cent graduates from design, received 

awards from the Sdliety of Graphic De
signers of Canada. The best-of-show prize 
was given to Ms. Stocco for her poster on 
the Toronto designer, Carmen Djunko. Mr. 
Mandel received on honourable mention 
for technical preparation for his poster on
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X/ Classified X ACAREER 
AS A CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT

B. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS—Unwanted 
hair removed permanently and comfor
tably by certified Electrologist (Facial, 
body, also eyebrow shaping.) Medi
cally Approved. For complimentary 
consultation, call 881-9040 Bathurst/ 
Steeles.

PERFECT COMBINATION. 10 years 
experience typing for university com
munity plus IBM PC Computer. Well 
versed in style requirements, for disser
tations, experienced in MBA policy 
papers Photocopying. Mrs. Logan, 
223-1325

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE

Professional resume prepared to 
accentuate your skill, experience, 
ability Counselling job search and 
presentation Typing services for 

reports, papers, letters 
Contact:

ANNETTE FRANKEL 
S ASSOCIATES 
(416) 889-3043

FOR SALE—1 King Size Mattress. Box 
Spring & Frame Good condition 
Please call 447-7101

IT'S A PARTY!

For All York SludenlsEXPERIENCED, SKILLED private tu
toring available Preparation for as
signments, tests & exams in calculus, 
statistics, physics, chemistry Reaso
nable rates. 783-2294 
LOST: 1 LLOYD CALCULATOR in 
brown wallet-type case HAD instruc
tion book in it also Lost in Admin Stu
dies Bldg or Tait McKenzie 465-6356

Today, the chartered accountant is a valued 
business advisor. Inflation, intricate tax 
laws, new corporate legislation, and the fast 
pace of decision-making, challenge the CA 
to use his or her skills to the fullest. Clarkson 
Gordon, with 23 offices across Canada, 
employs more university graduates training 
as CAs than any other accounting firm. As 
a member of Arthur >bung International, 
with operations in 66 countries, we are 
global in scope. Discuss career opportuni
ties with Clarkson Gordon representatives 
on campus in November.

Arrangements for interviews should be 
made through your Canada Employment 
Centre.

at Kong s on Tues . Sept. 25 at 8:00 
pm, located on block east of Yonge on 
the south side of Eglinton.

T-SHIRTS,
Sweatshirts, Hats, Rugger 

Shirts, Football Shirts, Baseball 
Shirts, Polo Shirts, Sport Shirts, 

Turtle Necks, Hockey Shirts
Custom printed for your team, club, 
frat, class, floor or house Student 
discount prices. Lome Merkur & Sis
ter Inc Custom Silkscreen Designs 

1801 Avenue Rd.. Toronto. 
(416) 781-6155

WANTED: Person to placeand main
tain posters at the University 30 mi
nutes/week—Pay $20/month. Prefer 
student on campus Phone Sexton 
Educational Centers 968-9595

IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO! I'm gay. 
I'm English; I'm a grad student; I'm liv
ing on campus; I'm warm, sincere, af
fectionate, intelligent, ambitious, witty, 
attractive, creative, charming, and 
poor I play chess, badminton and job 
(though not at the same time), watch 
films, theatre, and listen to music I eat, 
and sometimes sleep However I don't 
enjoy doing these things on my own. So 
if you're an undergrad and can join in 
call me at 665-0972 ( til midnight). I 
don't tango.

10,000 DIFFERENT ORIGINAL movie 
posters Catalogue $2.00 Mnemonics 
Ltd . Dept Z", # 3600 21 St. NE. Cal
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6

JAMATEUR SINGERS required to 
demonstrate a new entertainment 
product. Please call: Singing Ma
chine Co 961-5764

V/ Calendar
26 Wednesday25 tuesday20 today

Roth Hoshane Services begin today in ScottExhibition of Traditional Costumes of Gua- Student of Objectivism present a taped inter- 
temala. Today and tomorrow. 12 to 6 p m. Be- view with Ayn Rand by Raymond Newman An Religious Centre Tickets available at JSF office, 
tune College Gallery organizational meeting to which all are wel- 667-3647 $10students,$50generalcommunity

come. For further information contact Bill Pou- members, children under 12 free of charge, 
pore at 661-1297 Meeting at 7 p.m. Senior Through Friday 
Common Room, Founders College 

Introductory meeting of the Student Chris
tian Movement, Canada's oldest student cam
pus organization Come get involved in 
planning this year’s program of the Student
Chnstian Movement 4 pm. Scott Religious Group's first general meeting Come get in- 
Centre, Room 214 volved in planning our program of guest speak-

Musllm Students' Association of York Uni- ers. films and cultural events All interested in 
versity—All those who are genuinely interested keeping informed on developments in Central 

Jewish Student Federation Fall Dance To- are welcome to an Annual General Meeting. America are welcome. Scott Religious Centre, 
night at 8:30 p.m. Varner Dining Hall. $3.00 ad- Qurtjs Lecture Hall 'L', 5:00 p.m. Room 214. 4 p.m
vance. $4 00 at the door

Ù
ZjlX21 friday

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Jewish Students Network announces the 
Central Region Conference at Blue Mountain 
Resorts, today through Sunday Yes, you can 
go last minute. Call 928-9160.

27 thursday
B Salvador and Central America Support

22 Saturday
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Mac CALCULATORS
Wr STUDENT DISCOUNT Selected statistics are 

available at the following 
libraries

a

WITH THIS COUPON
• Leslie Frost Library ... 

Glendon College
• Ryerson Polytechnical 

Institute Library
• Seneca College ...

Finch Campus Library
• Sheridan College Learning 

Resource Centre Library
• Centennial College 

Library
• Ontario Institute for 

Studies in Education

20STUDENT
DISCOUNT
20-30%

% %OFF msl

SHARP
Canon *
CASIO»

Subjects
Primary Industries, 
Manufacturing, 
Transportation and 
Communications, 
Utilities, Commerce, 
Construction, 
Finance and Prices, 
Employment,
Labour Income, 
Education, Culture, 
Health and Welfare, 
Census

HEWLETT
PACKARDm

i Texas
Instruments *s

o
>
zOFF DOWNTOWN ELECTRONICS *5MANUFACTURER’S 

LIST PRICE
356 Yonge St. 2 blocks n. of dundas O

595-1790 Library
• Trinity College Library
• Victoria University Library
• Humber College ... 

Learning Resource Centre
• Borough of York Public

All Statistics Canada Libraries
publications are available for . East York Libraries

• Etobicoke Public Libraries
• North York Public Libraries
• Scarborough Public 

Libraries
• Toronto Public Libraries
• Mississauga Library 

System

Texas Instruments "YOUR CALCULATOR SPtOAUSr JINC ORPOR A1E O

Canon
SHARP 4 r44

reference at
Metropolitan Toronto 
Reference Library 
Robarts Library . . . 
University of Toronto 
Scott Library . . . York 
University

RESTAURANT (416)661-9600

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm -11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am

[VI HEWLETT
PACKARD

Statistics Canada Publications are readily available. 
Check with individual libraries for their holdings.

AUDIO "N” BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LTD.

6333 Lesmill Road, Don Mills Meeting & Banquet Facilities 

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW
CanadaStatistics Statistique 

Canada Canada449-4141
1 TRAFFIC LIGHT WEST OF DON MILLS RD 
ON YORK MILLS RD END OF LESMILL RD
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ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY
BRITISH ARTISTS’ PRINTS

1972-1977IB Universities and Colleges
CREDIT UNION Nightwood Theatre

ANON HISTORICAL 
INVESTIGATION 

INTO THE9TH CENTURY 
LEGENDARY POPE

mSHE
September 1/-October 5, 1984

ROSS BUILDING N145
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

OK
WASN'T SHt

Pope JoanPAYROLL DEDUCTION 
... Savings made easy ...

MflQINClSAs an employee of York University, you can 
arrange to have all or a portion of your pay 
automatically credited to a special savings 

account or an RRSP or RHOSP at UNICOLL— 
Your Credit Union.

Visit us and we will set it up for you— 
it will just take a minute.

mmEXHIBITION 
AND SALE of The Theatre CMJmhe Poor Alex

[7-8998796 BRIM
FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 

AND ORIGINAL PRINTS

OVER 1000 
DIFFERENT IMAGES667-3239

CURTIS LECTURE HALLS ROOM 112 
4700 KEELE STREET 

DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO 
M3J 1P3

LSAT GMAT SAT
Old Masters, Modern Art, Oriental, 

Renaissance, Impressionist, 
Group of Seven, Pre— Raphaelite 

Photography, Matted Prints, 
Contemporary Exhibition Posters

Before you 're put to the test. ..
"MEMBER OE ONTARIO SHARE AND DEPOSII INSURANCE ( ORPORATION"

• Across Canada X U.S.

• Li\c lectures

• Tape L.ibrarv

• Taught by professionals, 
lawyers and educators

• Materials updated regularly
• Written satisfaction 

guarantee

gate
£<zt €UtcC THeet

ORIGINAL ETCHINGSat
DATE Sept. 17-21 
TIME 9-5
PLACE Central Square 

Bear Pit

Escher, Wyeth, Monet, Rembrandt, 
Hiroshige, Picasso, Renoir, Pratt, 
Dali, Secunda, Rockwell, Weston, 
Peel, Thomson, Colville, Markgraf, 
Danby, Harvey Edwards, Van Gogh738-1478

CELEBRATING Sexton â
Educational Center*
Test Preparation Centre thrmivlmul c’s* 
8tW Y onve Street. “ 1 V
Toronto M4W2H2 
(41h)9h8-*»S9S

V2 Price Drinks with Student I.D.
• LIVE BANDS No cover, every nite m
• DANCE FLOOR
• MONDAY—TALENT NITE "

WITH HOWARD RYAN 
CASH PRIZES______________

DISCOUNT POLICY A DECADE OF EXHIBITIONS 
1975 - 1984

8 O REGANS o
Also Vancouver5im

V) a Most Prices
Well Below Normal Retail!

DAILY DRAW2J3O z
• Daily winner at 2 p.m. 
. $50 Gift CertificateStarting at $2.50HWY. #7

Smlents’Studio.i '84
3 3 3SfeilF: «IMlKIjlTlK I

10:00 A.M. 
1HR.ONLY!141210 3:00 P.M. 

1HR.ONLY!
9 AM-6 PM 
ALL DAY! >Ti _Jp

55i50%NOW ONLY DRAFTING 
TABLES
Demos with Parallel Bar 
& Borco cover Rea. $350
2:00PM 50 ONLY I
Set of 3 TECHNICAL 
PENS a PENCIL $20 00

OFF LIST 
A3/A4 MARKER PADSOFF» $89.0075%WIN! DRAWING TABLES^

i No purchase ne^SS^ Pf older

must answer a skill testing question

LIST « I■3:00 P.M. 5 PACK
00° EaDRAFTING SETS

Regular Value to $67 95 
NOW ONLY $25.00 ea.

$DRAFTING BOARDS
36"x48" Antique 

Regular Value to $215 00

1HRONLY!

LINETEK
3000 Pk.All winners

*

2220 21 10 AM-5PM 
ALL DAY!

9 AM- 6 PM 
ALL DAY!

3:00 P.M. 
1HR.ONLY!

3:00 P.M. 
1HR.ONLY

3:00 P.M. 
10 ONLY!

3:00 P.M. 
1HR.ONLY! 1918

SAVE FREE FREEFREEOFF63% OFFF:Temi t
LISTLIST»T ipi:

I
Set of 4 TECH. PENS 

any purchase of a 
drawing table.

PARALLEL RULES
42" $20.00 ea 
48" $25 00 ea

CAN OF LETRAJET
Propellant with the pur
chase of a Letrajet unit.

DUFFLE BAG
with any purchase over 
$50 00 Limited Quamties

DRAFTING SETS
Regular Value to $42 50 
NOW ONLY $17 00 ea

7 PEN SET
Regular Value to $ 101 00 
NOW ONLY $38.00set

mrnmrnmmmmmm

SAVE 
UP TO 30% on selected Hunt 

Products
on selected Letraset 
ProductsUP to 50% Save

up to on selected DESIGN & 
STAEDTLER-MARS Product20%SAVE 

UP TOupto50% on selected Winsor 
Newton & Berol Product;

OFFon selected Carsen & 
Koh-i-noor Products

Letraset Catalogues are now 1/2 price during 
the Sale! ^^^^^^^Store Hours are Mon to

mm Saturday
5 pm

5400 YONGE STREET WILLOWDALE.ONTARIO. M2N 5R5 (4161 226

SAVE 
UP TO44%

on selected Heinz-Jordar 
Productsupto35% Regular Prices
on selected Pico Productsupto34% Ccrtigraph ltd

33% on selected Berol 
Products

SAVE 
UP TO
Wte reserve the right to limit quantities. No Dealers please!


